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Abstract Regional waveforms of deep-focus Tonga-Fiji earthquakes indicate anomalous traveltime
differences (ScS2-ScS) and amplitude ratios (ScS2/ScS) of the phases ScS and ScS2. The correlation between
the ScS2-ScS delay time and the ScS2/ScS amplitude ratio suggests that shear wave apparent Q in the mantle
below the Tonga-Fiji region is highest when shear wave velocities are lowest. This observation is unexpected
if temperature variations were responsible for the seismic anomalies. Using spectral element method
waveform simulations for four tomographic models, we demonstrate that focusing and scattering of shear
waves by long-wavelength 3-D heterogeneity in the mantle may overwhelm the signal from intrinsic
attenuation in long-period ScS2/ScS amplitude ratios. The tomographic models reproduce the trends in
recorded ScS2-ScS difference times and ScS2/ScS amplitude ratios. Although they cannot be ruled out,
variations in shear wave attenuation (i.e., the quality factor Q) are not necessary to explain the data.
1. Introduction
Wave attenuation measurements complement wave speed constraints on the thermal structure and the dis-
tribution of melts and fluids in the mantle [e.g., Karato, 1993; Faul and Jackson, 2005; Karato and Jung, 1998].
However, the modeling of seismic wave attenuation is difficult because wave scattering and defocusing
(i.e., extrinsic attenuation) can have an equally large effect on waveforms [Shearer, 2015]. Strong horizontal
contrasts near plate boundaries and continental margins may modify surface wave amplitudes [e.g., Lay and
Kanamori, 1985; Ji et al., 2005]. Corrections for multipathing are therefore essential in global surface wave
attenuation tomography [e.g., Dalton et al., 2008; Ruan and Zhou, 2012]. In this paper, we show that long-
wavelength heterogeneity in the deep mantle can also affect long-period body wave amplitudes, with similar
implications for studies of attenuation in the deep mantle.
We focus on the seismic phases ScS and ScS2 (e.g., ScSScS), which have been widely used in studies of whole-
mantle attenuation. ScS and ScS2 are shear waves that reflect off Earth’s surface and the outer core (Figure 1a).
At epicentral distances shorter than 20∘, ScS and ScS2 are recorded with high amplitudes at relatively low
frequencies (i.e., f <50 mHz) and without interference with signals from other major phases (Figure 1b). They
traverse the crust and mantle almost vertically. It has therefore been assumed that long-period ScS and
ScS2 waveforms are insusceptible to multipathing and amplification by layering and heterogeneity in the
lithosphere and deep mantle.
Numerous researchers have modeled the traveltime difference and the amplitude or spectral ratio of ScS2 and
ScS to estimate the average shear wave velocity and attenuation in the mantle between source and receiver
[e.g., Kovach and Anderson, 1964; Jordan and Sipkin, 1977; Nakanishi, 1979; Lay and Wallace, 1983; Gomer and
Okal, 2003; Sipkin and Revenaugh, 1994; Souriau et al., 2012]. Here we address an intriguing observation from
the study by Kanamori and Rivera [2015], who measured ScS2/ScS amplitude ratios and ScS2-ScS difference
traveltimes using waveform data from global seismic network stations. They determined the ScS2/ScS ratio
to be anomalously high and the ScS2-ScS difference traveltime to be anomalously delayed at seismic station
AFI (Afiamalu, Western Samoa). This suggests that shear wave propagation along paths to AFI is, on average,
slow and that long-period shear waves are not strongly attenuated. Recordings at NOUC (Port Laguerres,
New Caledonia), about 2500 km to the west-southwest of AFI, indicate a mantle structure with high apparent
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Figure 1. (a) Geometric ray paths of ScS (solid line) and ScS2 (dashed line) for a distance of 8
∘. (b) Broadband (grey) and
low-pass (T > 25 s)-filtered (black) radial component, ground-velocity recording of the 9 March 1994 earthquake (Event
1 in Table 1) at station AFI. (c) Location of stations AFI and NOUC (triangles) and Event 1 (star). (d and e) Estimates of the
anomalies in the ScS2-ScS difference time (i.e., 𝜏) and ScS2/ScS amplitude ratio (i.e., R) for stations AFI and NOUC. The
waveforms in blue are for the Preliminary Reference Earth Model (PREM). The waveforms in red are for the best fitting Q
models: Q = 700 for AFI and Q = 100 for NOUC.
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Table 1. Global CMT Catalog Event Locations
Event Date Latitude (∘S) Longitude (∘E) H (km) MW
1 1994/03/09 17.7 −178.1 568 7.6
2 1998/03/29 17.6 −178.9 554 7.1
3 1998/05/16 22.3 −179.4 609 6.8
4 2004/07/15 17.7 −178.5 577 7.1
5 2006/01/02 19.8 −177.7 590 6.8
6 2009/11/09 17.1 178.5 604 7.3
7 2011/07/29 23.8 179.9 540 6.7
8 2011/09/15 21.6 −179.2 625 7.3
9 2013/05/23 23.2 −176.9 188 7.4
10 2014/07/21 19.7 −178.3 626 6.9
11 2006/01/02 19.8 −177.7 590 7.2
These observations are counterintuitive if temperature variations were responsible for the seismic anomalies.
We address the apparent paradox by investigating whether 3-D shear-velocity structure imaged in four
tomographic models can modify ScS and ScS2 amplitudes using spectral element method simulations of
waveforms.
2. ScS2 and ScS Difference Times and Amplitude Ratios
2.1. Measurement
Following Ritsema et al. [2002], we estimate anomalies in the ScS2-ScS traveltime difference and the ScS2/ScS
amplitude ratio by cross-correlating recorded (d) and synthetic (s) waveforms. The data are low-pass-
filtered (T>25 s) horizontal-component recordings. The synthetics are computed using the AxiSEM method
[Nissen-Meyer et al., 2014], based on the PREM shear-velocity and Q structure [Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981].
We assume Global CMT source parameters [Ekström et al., 2012] and convolve the synthetics with source time
functions [Vallée et al., 2011] to account for the effects of earthquake finiteness.
The delay time 𝜏ScS of ScS is determined from the maximum in the cross correlation between the recorded and
computed ScS signals in a 80 s wide window W around the theoretical arrival time. M1 and M2 are estimates of
the ratios of the recorded and computed ScS amplitudes. They are determined by ratios of cross-correlation
and autocorrelation functions: M1 = d ∗ s∕s ∗ s and M2 = d ∗ d∕d ∗ s. M1 and M2 minimize
∫W
[






M−12 d(t) − s(t − 𝜏)
]2
dt. (2)
M1=M2 when the waveform d and s are identical. The difference between M1 and M2 is a measure of the least
squares waveform misfit between d and s. Using windows around the ScS2 signal, we estimate the delay time
𝜏ScS2
of ScS2 and the ratios N1 and N2 between recorded and PREM-predicted ScS2 amplitudes similarly.
The anomaly in the ScS2-ScS difference traveltime is 𝜏ScS2 − 𝜏ScS and denoted as 𝜏 from here on. A value of
𝜏 = 0 means that the assumed seismic model explains the recorded ScS2-ScS traveltime difference perfectly.
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Figure 2. Measurements of R (grey circles) and 𝜏 (white circles) using radial-component waveforms at (a) AFI and (b)
NOUC for the 9 March 2004 earthquake (Event 1 in Table 1). R and 𝜏 are estimated with respect to modified PREMs.
In these models, Q in the mantle has been varied between Q = 50 and Q = 1000. The red circles indicate that the
recorded ScS2/ScS amplitude ratios is optimally matched when Q = 1000 for AFI and Q = 100 for NOUC.
𝜏 and R are not affected by source mislocation and uncertainties in the seismic moment and the source
mechanism. Amplitude decay due to geometric spreading is included in the synthetics.
2.2. The Quality Factor Q
The quality factor Q quantifies the loss of energy per wave cycle [e.g., Stein and Wysession, 2003]. The reduc-




. The factor a = 𝜋 f Δt, where f is signal
frequency and Δt is the ScS2-ScS traveltime difference of about 930 s. Since we analyze waveforms at a fre-
quency of about f =1∕30 Hz, a has a value of about 100. Q in the PREM has an average value of about 300. As an
anomaly with respect to PREM, R depends on the true average Q value for the mantle as log R = 0.33−100∕Q.
R is about 1.26 when Q = 1000 and R is about 0.72 when Q = 150 in the mantle.
2.3. Examples From AFI and NOUC
We select waveform data from 11 deep earthquakes (Table 1). Deep earthquakes generate simple body wave
signals that are not complicated by interference with the free surface reflections (sScS and sScS2 in this case).
Figures 1d and 1e illustrate the measurements of R and E for the recordings of the 9 March 1994, MW 7.6 Tonga
earthquake (Event 1 in Table 1) at stations AFI and NOUC (Figure 1c). The phases ScS and ScS2 (and the surface
reflections sScS and sScS2) emerge as high-amplitude signals after low-pass filtering the broadband record-
ings (T>25 s). For AFI, the anomaly 𝜏 in the ScS2-ScS difference time is 7.8 s and the anomaly R in the ScS2/ScS
amplitude ratio is 1.24 ± 0.13 with respect to PREM. The ScS2/ScS ratio is lower than the value predicted by
PREM for station NOUC: R = 0.79 ± 0.15.
The high ScS2/ScS ratio at AFI alludes to low shear wave attenuation in the mantle between event 1 and
AFI. Model Q700, which includes the PREM shear-velocity structure but assumes a constant quality factor
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Figure 3. Measurements of R and 𝜏 with respect to PREM. Orange and blue circles indicate values R> 1.1 and R < 0.9,
respectively. Grey circles indicates 0.9<R<1.1. (a) R is plotted against 𝜏 . (b) R is plotted at the midpoints between
events and stations. The data are based on recordings from events (stars) listed in Table 1 and broadband stations
(triangles) in the region. The light blue and light brown ellipses encircle the low and high R ratios (i.e., the “low-Q” and
“high-Q” regions), respectively.
Q = 700 throughout the mantle, explains the recorded ScS2/ScS amplitude ratio within uncertainty (i.e., R =
1.04± 0.10). The relatively low uncertainty E of 0.10, compared to 0.13 for PREM, indicates that the waveform
fits of ScS2 and ScS also improved when Q is assumed to be higher than in PREM. The ScS2-ScS difference time
anomaly of 𝜏=10.4 s is slightly higher for Q700 than PREM (𝜏=7.8 s) since physical dispersion is smaller when
Q is higher. For station NOUC, the ScS2/ScS ratio is lower than the value predicted by PREM: R = 0.79 ± 0.15.
This low value of R suggests a lower apparent Q, and we find that values of about 100 fit the data well.
Figure 2 shows estimates of 𝜏 and R for recordings of event 1 at NOUC and AFI for models Q50 through Q1000
with the PREM shear-velocity structure and constant Q values in the mantle that vary between 50 and 1000.
The recorded ScS2/ScS amplitude at AFI is 25% higher than predicted by PREM. Despite the uncertainty in R, a
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Figure 4. Measurements of R and 𝜏 using computed waveforms for three 3-D models: (a) S40RTS, (b) S40RTS but the PREM structure in the lower mantle, and (c)
S40RTS but the PREM structure in the upper mantle. The top panels show the 3-D models in a cross section through event 1 and station AFI (see Figure 1). The
middle panels show R versus 𝜏 . The bottom panels show R plotted at the midpoints between events and stations as in Figure 3. The waveforms are computed for
events 1 and 8 from Table 1 at a grid of stations with a 1∘ × 1∘ spacing and within a distance of 20∘ from Events 1 and 8. The measurements are color coded
according to the values of R, as indicated by the legend.
significantly better fit to the recorded ScS2/ScS amplitude ratio at AFI is obtained when the average value of Q
in the mantle is higher than 500. The ScS2/ScS ratio at station NOUC is matched optimally (i.e., R = 1) when Q
ranges from 75 to 150. This indicates that average shear wave attenuation is stronger toward the southwest.
As physical dispersion in a model with Q =150 is stronger than in PREM with Q = 300, the estimated ScS2-ScS
difference time anomaly 𝜏 is 2 s lower than for the PREM.
2.4. Multiple Event Observations
Figure 3 shows the measurements of 𝜏 and R (with respect to PREM) for all events from Table 1. The high values
of R of about 1.25 are associated with values of 𝜏 larger than 7 s (Figure 3a). When interpreted as anomalies
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Figure 5. Measurements of R and 𝜏 using computed waveforms for four global tomographic models: (a) S40RTS [Ritsema et al., 2011], (b) GyPSuM [Simmons et al.,
2010] (c) S362ANI+M [Moulik and Ekström, 2014], and (d) SEMUCB-WM1 [French and Romanowicz, 2014]. See the caption of Figure 4 for detail. Note that the 𝜏 axis
in the middle panel is different than in Figure 4.
in shear velocity and shear attenuation, the correlation between R and 𝜏 means that shear wave attenuation
is lowest, or Q is highest, in the mantle where shear-velocity reductions are strongest. The values of R plotted
at the ScS core-mantle-boundary reflection points (Figure 3b) are separated in two regions as indicated by
sketched ellipses. The highest values of R are obtained in the northernmost part of the sampling region. The
lowest values of R are obtained to the southeast.
3. Modeling With 3-D Shear-Velocity Models
Figure 4 shows the simulated values for 𝜏 and R for model S40RTS [Ritsema et al., 2011] and two modifications
of S40RTS. S40RTS-um and S40RTS-lm are identical to S40RTS, but velocity perturbation are removed in the
lower mantle (in Figure 4b) or in the upper mantle (in Figure 4c). We estimate 𝜏 and R by applying the pro-
cedures from section 2 to synthetic waveforms computed with the spectral element method of Komatitsch
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Table 2. Measured and Predicted Values for 𝜏 and R
EVENT 1 EVENT 8
AFI NOUC AFI NOUC
𝜏 R 𝜏 R 𝜏 R 𝜏 R
Data 7.8 s 1.24 ± 0.13 5.6 s 0.79 ± 0.15 8.6 s 0.99 ± 0.12 4.4 s 0.98 ± 0.09
S40RTS 9.6 s 1.32 ± 0.11 7.2 s 0.92 ± 0.06 9.0 s 1.12 ± 0.11 6.8 s 0.97 ± 0.06
GypSum 5.8 s 0.94 ± 0.06 6.4 s 1.13 ± 0.08 4.8 s 0.82 ± 0.04 6.2 s 1.13 ± 0.09
S362ANI-M 2.2 s 0.98 ± 0.01 0.8 s 0.98 ± 0.01 1.2 s 0.92 ± 0.01 0.0 s 0.96 ± 0.01
SEMUCB-WM1 6.0 s 1.03 ± 0.02 0.8 s 0.77 ± 0.04 4.8 s 0.87 ± 0.05 0.1 s 0.70 ± 0.02
and Tromp [2002]. In these simulations, the Q structure is the same as in PREM. We simulate waveforms only
for Events 1 and 8 from Table 1 for which we have the most observations. These two simulations are suffi-
cient since the geographic patterns of R and correlation of 𝜏 and R are similar for events 1 and 8. To maximize
geographic coverage, we determine 𝜏 and R using waveforms computed for a dense grid of stations.
For event 1, S40RTS predicts that R=1.32±0.11 at AFI and R =0.92±0.06 at NOUC. These values are consistent
with the measurements in Figure 2. S40RTS (Figure 4a) underestimates the range in the recorded anomalies
𝜏 (4–10 s in S40RTS and 2–12 s in the data), but it reproduces the positive correlation between 𝜏 and R and
the geographic variation of R shown in Figure 3.
Figures 4b and 4c demonstrate that S40RTS’s heterogeneity in the upper and lower mantle contributes equally
to 𝜏 and R. The broad shear-velocity anomaly in the lower mantle is responsible for the largest delays in the
ScS2-ScS difference time. The minimum in R originates from structure in the upper mantle. The maximum in
R is due to structure in both the upper and lower mantle.
The data are too sparse to make a detailed comparison between the recorded and the computed values of 𝜏
and R. Nevertheless, the simulations indicate that the variations in 𝜏 and R can be explained by S40RTS without
invoking variations of Q in the mantle.
Tomographic models GyPSuM [Simmons et al., 2010], S362ANI+M [Moulik and Ekström, 2014] and
SEMUCB-WM1 [French and Romanowicz, 2014] also predict variations in 𝜏 and R (Figure 5) due to shear-velocity
heterogeneity but differ on the range of 𝜏 and R and the spatial variation of R. Table 2 compares the predicted
values for 𝜏 and R and the estimated values from the recorded waveforms for Events 1 and 8 at stations AFI and
NOUC. The differences underscore that the tomographic models do not agree in detail on the contribution
from shear-velocity heterogeneity to 𝜏 and R.
4. Discussion and Conclusions
It is well understood that long-wavelength seismic velocity heterogeneity causes focusing and defocusing
of seismic waves. Within the Tonga-Fiji region, anomalies in the ratio R of the ScS and ScS2 amplitudes vary
by up to a factor of 1.3. At periods longer than 25 s, the range of values for R are equivalent to Q variations
between 100 and 700 as noted by Kanamori and Rivera [2015]. Tomography models of 3-D shear-velocity
variations predict a similar variation albeit that the models differ in the magnitude and geographic variation
of R. We cannot rule out that there are no variations of Q in the mantle. However, long-wavelength wave
speed heterogeneity not only contributes significantly to anomalies in ScS2/ScS; it may overwhelm the signal
from attenuation. It is extremely difficult to quantify the effects of focusing and defocusing as demonstrated
by the waveform simulations from Figure 5. The strength of resolved anomalies and velocity gradients in
tomographic models remains too uncertain to make accurate corrections for the effects of shear-velocity on
variations in wave amplitudes.
While the results in the paper underscore the difficulties of constraining shear wave attenuation from
long-period waveforms such as ScS and ScS2, body wave amplitudes may prove to be useful observables for
evaluating the accuracy of tomographic models and as complementary data in tomographic inversions.
Finally, the measurements of wave delay times depend on the chosen Q structure in the background model
(see Figure 2), as was previously pointed out by Zhou [2009], Savage et al. [2010], and Ruan and Zhou [2010].
Measurements of the traveltime delay of shear waves that propagate through the deep mantle, such as ScS
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and ScS2, can vary by as much as 2 s depending on the chosen Q structure. This is a significant fraction of
recorded traveltime anomalies of up to 10–15 s. Unmodeled Q structure can bias tomographic inversions for
shear-velocity heterogeneity.
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